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VOLUME 7.

IN

not be attempted. Secretary Booth,
with
who has had much experience
the traveling public and traveling,
i;iiuiant poor, will see that none of
the money is wasted. All who want
to give to tnis good cause should do
so at once, for it is NOW that the help
is needed.

CAUSE

OF CHARITY
in the
An organized movement
cause of charity was started at the
citizens' meeting last night at the Armory, called by Charles C. Tanne-.inl- l
as president of the Commercial
Club. There was a representative
gatnerin; of citizens at the meeting,
although the crowd was not a large
one. Tiie principal point of the affair
was trial the meetuiK settled to business at once and acco.vplis.ied its
pirpose in less than an hour. Immediate relief has Ihmtj secured for
the deserving poor of the city and
plans are matured for permanent
work in this line.
President Tannehill presided over
tne meeting and the sieakers were

TAFT ISSUES ANOTHER WARNING TO CENSUS SUPERVISORS
Washington,
22. President
Dec.
Taft's ringing address to the Census
supervisors, from the Eastern states.
In conference here was intended not
only for them, but, also for all the
other supervisors, for the candidates
for enumerators' places, the politicians, and the world, in general, lie
na id:
"I m very glad to see you. You
number about a third of the force
ipon which we have to rely to take
t.i census. I expressed my opinion
t
the character of your duties
when I wrote a letter to Mr. Durand.
I did not write that letter just for the
fun of having it published. I wrote it
to be a genuine instruction to you.
and I hope you will all observe it.
know if you pursue it, it will be an
easv course for you. If you don't observe it, tiin I will observe you. I
know of course, there will be pressure.
'.Many of you most of you have
been recommended by Congressmen,
and it may be that some of these Con
pressmen will co:nc to you and expect
because they did recommend you,
that yon owe nem something in the
way of selecting the men as ennmera
tors w ho will help them in their Congressional election. You have got to
use sense and discretion.
You have
at-ou-

1

C. Alexander, Klder George
Itev.
Kowler and Klder C. C. Hill, who outlined the necessity of immediate charity work during the present cold
snap and kukri sled plans of action,
ana disctissed nethods, etc. The
meeting decided tnat a Committee of
Control was needed to get out and do
the actual work that is incident tc
this committee Mrs. A. fruit, who is
to look after the needs of the women,
A. M. Robertson as representative or
the Commercial Club, and Howard
i?oolh as secretary and active worker. Today Walter T. I'aylor was add--to the committee, being suggested
by Mayor Richardson to look after
the city's Interests in the work.
216 North Mala
Phones 65 and 44
Mr. Booth holds the city sprinkling
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
contract and In that way has two men
Notary Public.
and teams whose time belongs to tae
city. A" their time cannot be utilized
We have the most attractive Life
conditions, Insurance Policy that has ever be:n
tinder present weather
Mr. Booth offered their, as well as his ' fferen to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
own time in charity work. The meet
ing accepted the offer with thanks people: Total Disability and Double
Also all other
and Mr. Booth will make a personal ; Indemnity Clause;
canvass of the city to find all the de modern and consistent features.
serving poor. He will give practically
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
all of liis time during the coming The best in the west Call on us for
month, possibly two months, in this Proof.
He Knows.
work and does not ask a cent for it. Ask Parsons
In compliance with the ideas expressed at the meeting, headquarters got to
the men that you think
will be established today, to which will doselect work,
and if you catch
the
all charitable gifts, food, clothing or tnetn
doing political work I wish you
money, may be taken or sent, and to
which the poor may apply. For this to re Trove them, just as I will remove
purpose Air. Tannehill has donated you if I catch you doing political work
business.
room C in the Texas block and It is am
not quarreling with the Con"I
enough coal to keep the place warm. gressmen.
Each man is lookins for
'1 he Pecos Valley Drug
Store and
aid he can get to get back inCapt. M. S. Murray donated a stove all the place,
I am not objecting
and fixtures. Chairs and tables are to his efforts and
Hut
in that direction.
the
yet needed. A telephone will be in- to
you are the gentlemen that I want
stalled, also. The headquarters will to
make responsible, through Mr. Dube permanent through the bad seas- rand,
for taking this census, and you
on
the gentlemen I rely upon, and ir
W. A. Johnson, always in a charita- are
I
rely upon you, then I am goina;
ble mood, started a subscription list to
Sir. Durand to
me know
direct
with
night
immediate
relief
for
last
I will see if
cannot help
$25. This donation was increased last about it and
somebody else.
night and this morning to $78.55, and him out with
"I take great pride in this census.
with this sum in the treasury the I believe
we can make it the best cencommittee held its first meeting at sus
has been taken, if we take
that
ten o'clock this morning at the Comas a census, and do not use it and
mercial Club, to discuss what should it
be done. It was decided to get busy regard it as incidental to something
today. The establishment of the head- else.
you are not well paid. This
quarters was ordered. W. T. Paylor is "Now.
not a business that is going to enwas started out with a subscription
one of you; but it Is a busilist for funds for immediate relief. rich any
that is worth doing well, and I
It was decided that later a list would ness
turn out so that when the
be circulated to secure monthly con- hope it will
is taken we shall all have
tributions for a period of four or six census
pride In the fact that we were a part
months. A Charity Tag Day will be in
taking it. however humble.
held in a few days as soon as the
am glad to meet you. gentlemen.
weatuer moderates a little and ev- I "I
would be glad to say this same to
ery cent secured m this way will go your
but having this opporto the fund of the Charity Committee tunity fellows,
delivering
a little lecture,
of
of Control.
myself
from donot
I
could
restrain
by
backed
the
The committee,
1 have
every
word
so.
ing
I
mean
and
the
Club
tne Commercial
:
said
the
handle
city administration wl
o
charity question In a businesslike
DO
AROUND
manner. Only deserving poor will be v WHEN LOOKING
helped and nothing more will be at- NOT FAIL TO SEE WHAT JOYCE-PRUICO. HAVE IN CHRISTMAS
tempted than immediate relief for
tnose who need the help "right now." NOVELTIES.
o
Sending people to other cities and
Tag day will soon be here.
other such forms of charity work will
j

I

I

d
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LIVING UP

ZELAYA

LOST

2600

Washington, Dec. 22. Confirmation
of the Associated Press dispatches
a victory for the revolutionists in Nicaragua was received today
at the Navy Department from Captain Shipley of the cruiser Des Moines.
Shipley says that General Castrillo,
fmir pieces of lieid artillery, fifteen
hundred rilles, and a million rounds
of 'ammunition jyere included in the

surrender.

The wounded have been taken to
Hluenclds, where the hospital facilities are inadequate to meet the demands made by the battle.
lava's loss in killed, wounded and
captured. Captain Shipley says, is
2,CoO.

The telegram states that Estrada's
army on tne twentx th began a general attack on t.ie government position.
The outposts of the Zelaya
forces
were soon defeated and routed. The
lighting continued on Tuesday .
General Vasquez. of the government forces, is a prisoner at Managua, but th" cause of his arrest is not
known at the State Department.
Captain Shipley said the gunboat
Kagle is within the harbor and prepared to land its blue jackets, but
probably such a course will be unnec

essary.

Consul Moffatt at Managua wires
that lit) prisoners were brought into
Hluetiehls yesterday. They were barefooted, starved and mostly young
boys. They said they had little or no
food for fifteen days. Consul Moffatt
says the surrender of the 2,0.m soldiers of Zelaya's army removes the
euere government force from the Atlantic side of the republic.
.
22. General
Bluefields. Nlc.
Kstrada has won a complete victory
over the government forces at Kama.
A total of iMit men of both armies
have been killed and wounded and
l,nf'0 of Zelaya's men have surrend-e-red- ,
includ'ng General Gonzales, who
was in command. Two Americans are
reported killed.
The fighting occurred outside the
city limits.
s
Commander Shipley has landed
from the Des Moines to care
for the wounded.
IK-c-

sur-genn-

o

Japanese Diet Meet.
Tokio, Dee. 22. The Japanese Imperial Diet, the national parliament

of tiie kingd m. convened in Tokio
toriiy. The session promises to be
important.
o

Frank Turtle, who was operated on
pt St. MarVs hospital fur appendicitis several days ago, is improving
nicely.
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INGERSOLL

BOOK. STATIONERY. ART

AND XMAS GOODS CO.

9
.

Special to the Record .
Washington, Dec. 22. Eleven per
cent is the amount of increase in the
cost of living during the last year.
i'.iis figure represents the average in
crease in cost of niuety-sicom modi
ties.
President Taft felt called upon to
speak or tne high cost of living in
his recent message to Congress, but
did not deal in figures. The figures
cited are authentic, having just been
issued by Uradstreet's and it is not
unlikely that the President was in
possesion of them when he wrote his
rj'essage. The President pointed to
the great increase in the money supply of gold as the prime cause of the
enormous advance in the cost of living, and did not blame high tariff
rates for any portion of the increase.
Marked advances in tiie last year
have taken place in breadstuffs, provisions, livestock, hides and leather
and textiles. One of the noticeable
effects of Increased cost of giving has
be n the forced demand of labor for
higher wages. Wages, however, have
not advanced in proportion to the
cost of living. The natural conclusion and the only conclusion to be
reached is that the worKingmen and
their families have been forced to a
trine lower standard of living.
Dealing with wholesale
prices,
Uradstreet's shows that on December
ninety-6i1, the average price
for
commodities stood at 9.12C2. against
8.2133 on the same date last year.
Here Is a price advance of a little over 11 per cent. This increase has
enriched the beneficiaries of high tariff rates, including manufacturers and
all engaged in productive enterprises chiefly, and it is contended has
been a hardship on the railroads because of the fact the vast army of
railroad employes have been forced
to demand higher wages.
Illustrating the price advance,
Bradstreet s says:
"Theoretically, a man going to the
wfiolesaie market place to purchase a
pound of each of ninety-siarticles
would have had to pay for the same
on December 1 this year about $.12.
On March 1 last, like goods might
lave been purchased for nearly 91
certs less; while on December 1, 1908
they were cheaier by 91.35 cents. At
the low level in June, laoS, similar
goods could "have been obtained for
i 1.40 under the present level."
The increases above dealt with refer to the upward tendency in prices
during the last year. To appreciate
what a 11 per cent increase in the
cost of living during the last year
rejlly
it is necessary to recall that the cost of living in l!it7 averaged 47.4 per cent more than in
x

x

A

Hen-ninge-

post-morte-

Ke?p your eyes open for tag day.
o

FIRE DESTROYS PART OF
SANTA CLARA COLLEGE.
San Jose, Calif., Dec. 22. Fire early this morning destroyed the south
wing of the Sauta Clara College, located three miles from here. The wing
contained three valuable conference
libraries and the largest collection of
sacred relics on the coast, all of which
were destroyed. The portion of the
building destroyed was erected in
1818.

Later: It was later discovered that
many of the priceless relics had escaped destruction. They
included,
sotne early mission documents ajy

statuary.

T

CANDY

CANDY

CANDY.

We have made up especially
for
Xn as one lot of mixed candy at 20
certs the pound and another lot at
25 cents the pound. Kipling,

BOMB

St. Petersburg,- - Russia Deo. 22.
Colonel Karpoff, "chief of the Secret
Police of St. PeWr8burg, was assassinated early today. He was enticed to
modest apartmAits In a remote
street, Viborg strWt, and there blown
to pieces by a eoaib, exploded supposedly by his host, Michael
whff had
leased the
rooms a few days before. An assistant of Karpoff's yas also severely Injured. The murderer was captured.
British Officwl Assassinated.
Bombay, India. Dec. 22. Arthur
Mason Tippetts Jackson, chief magistrate of Xasik. is the presidency of
Bombay, was assassinated by a native
while attending
theatrical performance last night. .The motive for the
murder is supposed to have been a
wish for revenge ipon the magistrate
who had recently? sentenced a criminal to life imprisonment. Nasik Is a
of seditiol.
Whatever may iave been the Immediate motive for (he murder of Chief
.Magistrate Jacks&n, the outrage cannot fail but to increase the ever present fear of an uprising against British rule in India.
Attempts have been made against
the lives of Lord linto, Lord J. Kitchener, Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieutenant
Governor of Benaal and many other
British officials.
Minister Shot "by an Anarchist.
Washington,
22. An official
dispatch received Jsy the State Depart-min- t
this mornifg from Bucharest,
stated that the
minister of
Koumania was slot and seriously
wounded by a Roumanian anarchibt.
Voss-vressensk- y,

hot-be-

d

T-e-

"

"

WHEN YOU A4RE LOOKING FOR
o
SOMETHING FOft FATHER, MOTHThe Wool Market.
ER THE BOY
GO TO
GIRL.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 22. Wool quiet. THE PLACE WlaERE IT CAN BE
Territory and western mediums, 24 f? FOUND, WHICHjlS JOYCE-PRUI28; fine mediums, 21fI25; fine, 12
CO.
T

20.

-- o-

v. Thoiipson Is improving
nicely after her Tecent operation .
Notice.
The regular quarterly meeting of St. Mary's hospital.
the Artesian Well County Board will
b
be held January' 3rd. l!io in the ofJOYCE-PRUICO. HAVE JUST
fice of T. A. StanclifT, Lake Arthur. WHAT YOU ARB LOOKING
FOR,
N. M. All ersons having any busi- STOP AND SEE JTHEM.
ness to bring before the board are
requested to be present.
48ti
o
U. S. WEATMER BUREAU.
W. D. Plsek's Mother Dfad.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
John C. Davis today received a tel6:00j. nrx)
egram announcing the death of his
Roswell, N. M.. Dec. 22. TemperaFister. Mrs. Snllie K. Flack, at Cnion
City. Tenn., last night of brain trou- ture, max. 2G; min 22; mean 24; preble, she was the mother of W. D. cipitation 0; w'inj, dir. S. veloc. 3;
r
Flack,
at tne Oiimm'ns' weather, cloudy. I
fSarage. this city, who is now rt his
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
mother's home. The f'ineral will occur
l.ocal snow tonijht and Thursday.
:Pi the old home and Mr. Flick will
Comparative temperature data, exreturn, probablv bringing his three tremes for this dUe last year, max.
1S97.
sisters, one aged l and two a 'red 1!. 4S; mm. 16; extremes this date 15
While protectionists deny that the who will make their home with Mr. years record, max 72, 1901; min. 11,
h Dingley rates have more tha.i a and Mrs. Darts.
is:7.
nominal connection with the increased cost of living, a comparison of
food prices here and in
England
shows that while prices have advanced 11 per cent under high protection
in the I'nited States, in one year, food
prices in free trade Great Britain advanced in the en years between 18!
and 190ti, but 7.7 per cent.
Mrs.

f.

x

T

book-kerpc-

mc-an-
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FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner
TURKEYS, GEESE AND
DUCKS,
FANCY OYSTERS,

Phone 31.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
FOR ALLEGED GAMBLERS
The fonr young men arrested Saturday Bight on the charge of playing
poker for stakes at a private residence on east Fourth street, were today found guilty by Justice 'a. J.
Welter and sentenced to serve ten
days in jail and pay the costs. The
jail sentence was suspended upon payment of the costs and during good behavior. One of the four was tried yesterday afternoon and this morning and
tiie other three abided by the evidence and verdict in the case that was
tried. .All four state that they will
pay up the costs at once.
o

EFFECTS

U. S. MARKET,
QUALITY MEATS.

day will soon be here.

W. M. CONLEV DIES FROM

PHONE US YOUR ORDER EARLY

Having received the last shipment of our holiday goods, we are
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles
at lowest possible prices.
Books from the ABC and one syllable kind to those for the
whole family including Grandma and Grandpa.
Also the latest novelties in children's soft linen picture books,
moving picture, Doll and animal books, including Teddy Bears, painting fun, painting toys and Idsal Paint Box Books.
POST CARD ALBUMS All sizes.
to largest and latest editions.
DICTIONARIES Smallest
BIBLES largest stock ever shown here.
ARTISTIC CALENDARS.
,
v
BOX, NOTE And Letter Papetsries.
XMAS AND NEW YEAR XAROS and Booklets from 2'2c. to tl.00. Z'
8."
Books, choice 75c
1,000 POPULAR COPYRIGHT
B
ART LEATHER GOOQS from best manufacturers.
8
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.

PER CENT

KILLED BY

CHRISTMAS GOODIES

PREMIUM MEATS,
CHOICE CELERY.

WE ARE NOW READY

1

had the physicians and the deceased's
friends present considered it neces
sary after examination. But his was
one of
cases overly susceptible
to anesthesia and death followed
soon after the chloroform was administered.
r
was held at the
A
morgue tiys afternoon, showing that the bowels were becoming
gangrenous and the appendix in a very
bad condition.
The deceased came to Roswell from
his native home in Monticello, Wayne
county, Kentucky, and the body will
be shipped to that place the latter
part of the week, or as soon as the
widow arranges business matters satisfactorily. Meanwhile the body will
be held in the Henninger undertaking
rocms.
Mr. Conley was thirty years of age
and a large, robust appearing man.
He leaves no children. He was a member of the Roswell ioilse of Masons
and of the I. O. O. P. lodge of Oska
loosa, la., where he resided several
years ago. He and Mrs. Conley have
be. n living with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Woefter at 202 East Bland.

hi--

citi-een- a,

i

1

NUMBER 250

OF ANESTHETIC.
resident of
since last March and proprietor
of the O. K. barber shop, died at St.
Mary's hospital
this morning of
paralysis of the heart, brought on by
the giving of chloroform as an anesthetic. The deceased had been suffering with bowel trouble for several
months. The anesthetic was given for
the purpose of making an examination and possibly for an operation.
Wot. M. Conley, a

INEXPENSIVE GIFT
A beautiful picture of Roswell properly mounted
as a photograph done in sepia, size 6x8 of the
Masonic Temple
Barracks, N. M. M. I.
Shady
Lane
A
Elks' Club
New High School Building
Armory
In envelope to mail as a
Postal Card, 10c.
Mounted, 35c.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The

yrrdtZ stora

Ros-we-

ll

Our Store is fall and running over with the
Best Goods for the Holiday Season that it has
been our privilege to offer Roswell Shoppers.
We feel

Largest in

positive that Our Assortment is the
All Lines.

invite You to visit Our Grocery Department Before Buying Your Christinas! Eatables.
We

A FEW SPECIALTIES
Cranberries,
Oranges,
Grape Fruit,
Tangerines,

Candies, all

kins

Nuts, all kind,
Stuffed Date

Dates, bulk!

3
Figs,
Candied (ifaerries,
Candied Pineapple,
Bananas,
Fruit Cakes,
Alt. Apples.
Mince Meat, Etc.
DONT FORGET THE SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.

Pine Apples,
Lemons,
Grapes, fresh,

For the Benefit of the Christmas Shoppers, Our Store will be Open Eacfi
from Now Until Xmas. : : 1 : :
--

it

i

ii
e
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
O.

!)

k. MASON

litMt

Umr

1.

!.

alwava results In a decision in our
favor. We deserve our success because we have always been square
with our customers. You

1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

lo

6O0

.........5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRES3. .

Aroarillo, Texas, never grew so
as during its "dry" period.

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS

As a business proposition the
ple of Roswell should drive out
saloons.

not

the time to tell you what
we

taa

hare.
GOME

:::::::
e

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

b

The present situation in Roswell
regarding tbe saloons is the work of which they were elected, the local
Lie saloon men toemselves.
pledged itself to support
a movement to drive the saloons
Roswell. Of course its editor
Did it ever occur to you t'.iat the irom
was
under a cloud, having voted
then
to
easiest way to avoid trouble is
pledge
men, and
saloon
the
with
straddle the fence? But is it the was made by tiie principalthe
owner of
manly way?
the paper, but it should be all the
Will this pledge be
more binding.
Dispatches were sent out of Ros- carried out, or will tae usual policy
well stating that the teaiperatife of straddle be continued?
here several days ago was fourteen
degrees below zero. The usual exag
A bulletin from the United Brewgeration.
ers' Association in speaking of the
"righf of a man to drink himself
It may be accepted as true that crazy asserts that sin is a matter of
when a man tries to wriggle a case conscience only and that reformers
throiieh the courts on a mere technic fail to make
a distinction between
ality that he jas a very weak founda what is wicked and what is criminal.
start
to
with.
tion of facts
If a man has a "right" to keep him
self in a state of beastly intoxication
crazy by the use of
It has been pretty conclusively' to maketo himself
befuddle his mind and to
shown that the liquor men, the coun- liuuor.
waste his life, thereby injuring the
try over, will only obey the laws public
interests, inflicting misery on
shpn rnmnelled tr do so. The best
where can
way out of it is to get rid of the sa- - his family and his friends,
true taat
not
Is
it
be
drawn?
line
the
Joons.
many states have laws prohibiting the
selling of liquor? Others prohibit the
The people of Roswell will hardly selling of liquor to certain classes of
senii-weakl-

113-1-

5

& MUSSES SEED CO.
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call.
n

Ohio-Waba- sh

TRANSFER

PRESLEY

SEE.

AND

The easiest thing to get out of the
average man is his signature to a
When is a business men's ticket
not a business men's tickot? Answer:
Sen it is a saloon ticket.

(English or Spaninh)
ACCELER

jm?f4(

SANTA CLAUS"

We are so busy we have

peo-

ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALCS

lrritla

It looks as though the Cook was la
the soup.

rap-Idl- y

IQin
I U
I

o
JIM"
H
Sell
Lines.
Toledo, O.. Dec. 22. Sale of the
STAND 4TH & MAIN.' PHCXE 446
Wabash road froon Toledo to tie In
at
diana State line under a judgment en
that we are looking out for you you
tered in June of last year, in favor of
all tiroes. A good bargain for
L Cooipton as executrix of Jas.
and a fair profit for us. We nave
Compton, took place today. Tae
some rare bargains in Christmas
property was bought in by the Wa- D. W. ELLIOTT.
oasn system. Other claims of a simiAttorney and Counsellor at Law
lar character are now pending and the
JEWELRY
litigation threatens to rival the fam
Practice in All Courts,
ous case of Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce.
yaara ma Laatf
Attorney
Rosm l. OfclahoftM Block
Aaelbert College of Cleveland and
Just now. Come and see.
numerous other claimants are now
seeking for personal judgment against
the Wabash railroad and its prede
cessor, tne Toledo ft Wabash.
These claims originally aggregated
CEYER & JOHNSON
$300,000. but now amounting to half
SucceMora to
a dozen times taat much with interA. E. PAQE & CO.
est since 1875, are based on the same
FKE MSUtANK.
106 W. 24 St.
Issue of old equipment bonds as the
claim of the estate of James Compton. upor. which the United States
six and a half days for the press to Circuit Court of Appeals
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
recently
1
sixteen
running
800,000
M-gave final decree for approximately
Roswell. N. . Dec. 13. 1909. print the
dsy.
$900,000.
Tickets destined to points in Ala hours a
Tbe claims of the college and oth
DR. T. E.
bama, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia,
ers were first sued upon in 1881 and
More Convenient Form.
Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- South Carolina, Tennessee end to
The scnedule paper is very heavy have been twice to the United States
QLASSE5 FITTED
Chicago. 111., Kansas City, Mo.; New and will stand a great deal of hand Supreme Court. They were barred
Orleans, and St, Louis, Mo., on sale ling. The form of the schedule is from participating in the lien on the Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
December 18, 19, and 20th, and expir more convenient than that used ten property under which the Compton
estate
derive
sits
benefits.
es to return January 16th, 1910.
Answer
years ago, and the two pages are so
made that these claimants are
For destination in Louisiana (ex spaced t'.iat when the scnedule is was
not
to
entitled
judgment
such
against
cept New Orleans) date on sale
machine
placed in the
present Wabash company, whlcn
'r 22. 23, 24. 25, 26 and 31st, lim each time a card has been punched the
acquired
the property at foreclosure
it to return January 5th, 1910. To the ratchet wheel
automatically
BURKEY'S' BEST
prior to which Compton's claim
stations in New Mexico and Texas moves the schedule up one line, and sale,
aaa
been perfected in the State
tickets on sale December 22, 23, 24, al tbe operator bas to do is to oper
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
25, 2fi, and 31st and January 1st, 1910 ate the keys on the punching ma courts.
limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare chine.
Keep your eyes open for tag day.
to points in Texas and New Mexico
For this stage of the compilation
points one fare and a third round trip. of the population statistics 122,000,0R
For other reduced rates call at Local manila cards have been ordered for
office for information.
42tl6. the card punching machines.
C. O. JOHNSON. Agent.
questions are classi
The thirty-twtied under thirteen groups.
eyes
open
your
tag
day.
for
Kep
The first is location, and under this
head the enumerator must write down
THIRTY-TWthe street avenue, road, etc., the
QUESTIONS
TO ANSWER FOR CENSUS. house number in cities or towns; and
house
Washington, Dec. 22. The United the number of the dwelling
States Census population schedule and the number of the family, in the
which will be carried by the enumer numerical order of the enumerator's
ators during the Thirteenth Decen- visitation.
Under the subject "Name", for each
nial United States Census, April 15,
next, contains thirty-twquestions I person whose place of abode on April
concerning every man, woman, and 15 was in tae family being enumeratWithout water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
child in tihs country, the total of ed, t.ie census taker is instructed to
giv
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and conwhom Is expected to reach the num- enter the surname first then, the any
en name and middle initial, if
ber of 90,000,000.
tinues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked withThe preparation of the population He must include every person living
in
the soil. With water the same fertile lauds are no
scnedule engaged for the past few en April 15, 1910, and must omit chil
months the joint consideration of As- dren born since that date.
longer
dormant and no longer f.iil to re pond to indusThe third group. Relatfonsai, calls
sistant Director Willoughby, Mr. Wm.
relationship
trious
cultivation,
but will bring forth weal til in a most
a
statement
of
the
for
C. Hunt, the United States
Census
enumerated bears
chir-generous
statistician for Population and which the person family
manner.
Golden fields of grain, green fields of
in which ae
Prof. William B. Bailey, the Yale In to the bead of the
acres
alfalfa
of
will appear where now the
and
orchard
resides.
economy,
pro
a
structor in political
group
Description
The personal
minent member of the Census Bureau
are
lands
law of nature. To elevate
barren.
is
This
the
advisory board of statisticians, etc.. asks for the sex; color or race-tj- at
water
level
from
the
present
to the level of j'our lands
its
mulatto,
black,
white
is,
whether
superwho later was commissioned
age at
may be irrigated is the
so
lowest
the
cost
the
visor of census for tne state of Con Chinese, Japanese, or Indian;
lands
last birthday; whether single mar
necticut.
problem
you.
.confronting
of the problem
The
solution
num
or
divorced;
the
ried,
widowed,
The schedule has been approved by
present marriage
use
is
of
power
the
electric
pumping.
for
Census Director Dnrand, and In its fi- ber of years of
nal form will be 16 by 23 Inches in and under the . subject of "Mother of
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
size, printed front and back with 50
lines on each side, one for each per
power
purposes for the farmer and all power users.
all
son enumerated. The Government
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest ami the most
Printing Office will print 1,800,000
copies, so as to give each of the 330
reliable and convenient power that can be usetf. In addisupervisors of census an ample supRELIABLE
tion, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
ply to meet all the needs of about
TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.
67.000 enumerators who will enumerthe point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
ate tae population in next April.
shaft,
with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
Patronage
Your
Will
Appreciate
paper
on
schedule
The
which the
will be run off will be first quality
loss
large
of power due to friction in belting, pulleys and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
white writing 23 by 32 inches, 64 lbs.
We
are ready to demonstrate the trut$ifullness of
shafts.
to the ream, the total weight being
Headquarters.
New
230,400 pounds.
The entire edition
these statements to all comers.
PHONE 378.
will be printed on a web press, which
ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
will print two of the schedules, face
Rcsidescs Pbsse 221.
and back, each revolution, at the rate
of
acres of land the coming season and will in10,000
of 9,000 an hour. It will take about

CAN TAKE OUR WORD

600

"THEN

Extra Lackawanna Dividend.
New York. Dec. 82. Tie Delaware.
Lackawanna & Western R. R. Com
pany today paid tne usual extra divi
dend of 10 per cent, on its stock.
rnis distribution will reach nearly
all stockholders ia tfcne (or Christ
mas.

Write todajr for

CHAF-PIO-

Daily. Pr Week
Deily. Per Kwth
Daily. Per Month. (In AdTanoe)
Daily, One Yaar (In Adranoa )....

Roswell needs another railroad and
it doesn't need the saloons.

IT OVER.

THINKING

Manager

act ot CoaiM of Muck S.

aaaor

Bomll, S.

ITTF

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

how many children," the number of
children eaca woman has had and the
number now living.

v

I

card-punchin-

g

o

Attention Farmers!

Electric Power For Pumping.

o

f

at

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

RAY E. MILL.

LadijAssIstant
Telephone Ho.'

Ambulance Service.

75

Up-to-

wr9oii3 minors, school DUDils. Ind
ians, habitual drunkards, etc. These
laws are constitutional las the su
preme court of the land has decided.
'the truth of the matter is that sin
which injures others becomes a crime
and all sin is certain to inflict injury
There is not a business man in Roson others than the perpetrator. Hence
well who does not know of slow pay- the right to control certain classes of
ing debtors, and in some cases no sin by law.
pay, who could not meet their bills
If
promptly
for food and clothing
they did not spend their money for - LITTLE CAUSE FOR WONDER.
Twelve years ago the assessed valbooze.
uation of Chaves county was $1 475,and this year it was $4,784,237. an
Wouldn't it be a nice thing for a sa- 82i.
increase of more than three and a
the
monopoly
of
a
have
to
man
loon
quarter millions in twelve years. The
business? No wonder a number of assessed valuation in the county of
get
it
But
it.
scheming
to
them are
twelve years ago was $4,611.-482- .
may be set down that the voters are Socorro
and
this year it was $2,652,722. a
particularly
and
not partial to trusts
in twelve years of nearly
decrease
to a booze trust.
The difference between the
two counties is that Chaves county is
solidly Democratic and has honest
Several years ago when the friends county
officials who see that the
atcouncil
city
in
the
saloons
the
of
property is listed for taxation, and
tempted to violate the platform upon the
county of Socorro is solidly 'Republican and the assessment of prop
erty has been directed by the mem
Socorro
bers of the Plnnderbund.
county has not been going backward
at the rate of $160,000 a year for
twelve years during a time of howl
ing Republican prosperity. Albuquer
que Tribune Citizen.
There would be little room for won
der, however, if Socorro county should
be going backward, when the kind of
men are considered who have been
ruling in and controlling
Socorro
county.

be fooled by a saloon ticket masquerading under the name of "business
men s ticket." And the business men
themselves would be the first to condemn such a thing.

!

-

of

line
THE finest Boxed
Candies ever presented in Roswell
awaits you here.
Avoid The Rush;
ItlPLI NGS

NOTICE.

citizens of Roswell having
rooms tliey are willing to let to the
teachers attending the coming Terri
torial Teachers' Association, next
week, occupy, will please inform sne
at once. Their addresses, the number of rooms they can spare, together
with the rates.
All

"YOU"
Is the time for
to begin using Aileen Berg's famous

"NOW"

'TOILET PREPARATIONS."

Velvet bain Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Maa,
Woman and Child, it deans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tisbten flabby, loose skin.
AH EN

BERG'S

MRS.

-L-

J.

'BEGIN NOW"Rojwel

PREPARATIONS

an For

Q. BOGAR,

Sab

h

120

by Osr Graduate

S. Main St.

EGAL BIANKS- -

add KDmdls
Correctly and neatly Printed

M. H. BRASHER.

Attention M. W. A.
Regular meeting tomorrow, Thurs
day evening. Ail members are re
quested to be present, work in mil
degrees.

.

tl.

M. B. of A. Meetina Postponed.
The M. B. of A. meeting, set for
Dec. 22. has been postponed
until

Jan. 12, account tadeatest weather.
49U.

CosofcO "ffffiisQ:

crease our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 mils from our
power plant where the business warrants tlu expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuning the cost
of line construction and other necessary exjeuie unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the corning

season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us,, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main

transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment tor his well and a concrete weir for
measuring tbe water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regaidless of change of
ownership.
Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3.) Number of acreB to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to t drilled so
'
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct linen and make
installations and it is only a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you sh6uld act at
once.

Rosivoll Electric LightCo.
-

s

Keep your eyes open for
o

Look tor those tag girls.
o

WE HAVE THE GOODS

Turkey roasters 7 Be. to f 2.00. En50t2
terprise Hdw. Co.
W. P. WOOD wants to clean and press
your suit for Christinas. Call 409. It"
o
Ask your friend where to buy Jew
elry and he will say: Roswell Drug
St Jewelry Co.
; ;,
O. U. McCrary. of Artesia, came up
yesterday afternoon to attend to le

There is but one thing better than our line of

JEWELRY

and That's

All home made candies tills week
cts. a pound at Welter Bros. 49t2
o
Mrs. Hans Olson and little daugh
ter arrived this morning from Artesia
to spend the holidays m Roswell.

Trade Directory

zns
2J2
EXCURSIONS

gal business.

GUARANTEE.

OUR

ROG WELL

tag day.

15

OUR GOODS
are of the Quality which appeals to the

o

BEST TRADE.
Be Sure and See Our Show Window This Week

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

1

LOCAL

1

For

Shur-On- a

KompanY.

Ray Will has changed his up town
headquarters to the Enterprise Hardware Company, Telephone 378. All
orders for hauling left will receive
prompt attention.
tl

VOKV.

Frank Talmage, of Greenfield, was
l
a visitor here yesterday.
Diamonds all sizes and
Drug and Jewelry Co.
George At. Smitii has returned from
M. W. Evans and L. W. McBride. of a business trip to Portales.
Lake Arthur, were business visitors
Mrs. L. w. Holt came up from
In the city today.
Laxewood this morning for a short
Boelkier the Jeweler for Chlrsfcnas stay in Roswell.
gifts.
tf.
J. M. Reid was called to Clovis this
Clifford Jones left this morning for morning on a business trip, but will
Altus, Okla., to visit friends until Jan- return Christmas eve.
o
uary 5.
o
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
Mr. and Mrs. Will Swanner went to ready for delivery at the Fairchild
45t6
Hilda today for a week's visit wita Nursery.
relatives and friends.
C. E. Traweek went to Am aril lo
A. W. Beunning and wife, of Hager-ma- this morning on business for the New
were here today on their way to Mexico National Life Insurance Co.
o
Hope, Kansas, for a month's visit.
Luther Sneed, who has been here
o
W. P. Wood, the tailor
lett this two weeks seeing the country, left
morning for Fairrieid, Texas to spend this morning for his home in Ina, 111.
o
ten days with his aged mother.
o
The three McKinstry brothers, .Hararrived this
You can please your friends by rison, Sam and Jim,
morning from Hagennan to do some
sending them an Eastman kodak.
I nristmas shopping.
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
Walter Long came in from his
Mrs. F. R. Wright and baby departed this morning for laddonia, Texas, ranch. El Moro. in the north end of
for a two weeks' visit with relatives the county, yesterday for a few days
prices.-Roswel-

n,

visit in Roswell.

and friends.

o
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Breeding return-

time loans. Interest
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main.
o

F. H. Bassett assistant cashier of
the American National Bank, and lit
tle son, left this morning for Dallas,
to join Mrs. Bassett. who has been
there visiting several weeks. They
will return after the holidays.
--

Mrs.

sint

o

Roy H. Mook, Mr. and Mrs. George

Miss Mae Nixon and Miss Gladys
Sin pson, of Ranger Lake N. M., who
have been visiting Mrs. L. R. Hartley
in this city several months, depart
ed this morning the former for
Brownfield, Texas, and the latter for
Coleman, Texas both going to teach
school.

THE

WELIS' APARTMENTS

See V. T. Wells for the next
ten days for very cheap residence lot, east front, close in,
all conveniences.
A bargain.

J. E. Farnuhar left this morning
acre farm, good well. 80 acres
alfalfa, to exchange for orchard near for a ten days visit at his old home
Roswell. Roswell Title & Trust Co. in Navasota, Texas.

Classified "Ads."
i

11

s
ftllli

to you for Xmas is the result of long and careful planning
on Santa Claus part, with the help of the Roswell Title &

Trust Co., the well known and reliable dealers m town
real estate, he has found the house that your family has
BEEN LONGING FOR
and we trust that you will all enjoy it for many years to
come. We are careful to keep a constantly revised list of
the town property and we know the values to a T. Therefore, our help is of prime importance in getting the proper

terms from the sellers. Come in and let us know how you
are getting along.
HERE onethac will please you. New 8 room house
noli lrwMttwt. mrvforn in everv restiect. Give US $3150.00
and we will have Santa Claus deliver title.
MODERN
house, near uentrai ocnooi, ior
$2300.00.
IF you have not a home, the best Christmas present
you can make your wife is a beautiful residence lot. If
you do this much we guarantee you will 60on have a home
of your own.
Santa Claus has residence lots in all parts of the City,
and we are the Special Agents this year. Leave orders
with us.
i- -

5-ro-

nto

Abstracts.

Phone 91

0. JOHNSON. Agent I

I

i

g,

T

A Morning Reminder.
You awake with a mean, nastv
taste in the mouth, which reminds
you that your stomach is in a bad
condition. It should also remind
you that there is nothing so good
for a disordered stomach as

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

T. S. Davis, section

foreman

for

the railroad coirpany at Elkins, returned this morning from a trip to Ft.
Worth and stopped for a short visit
in Roswell. He came in by the south

ern route.

o

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

28--

Have yot, seen our Three Thousand
dollar Christmas window? take a look
at it. L. B. Boellner. Jeweler.

cluding botn large and small mamTo Funeral of Sister.
Mrs. R. R. Gear, of Aniarillo, who mals and birds. During the last week
atC. J. Franks left today with a load lias been visiting hero three months, Col. Roosevelt and hia' son have
one
Including
many
ni-dinners,
Leonard
ot
tended
Colvard,
and
brother,
of horses and a load of mules for
the Governor. It Is expectLouisiana and Mississippi.
Tae hor Uoaz. who has been here two months, given by the
members of the expedises go to Jackson Miss., and the left tais morning for Boaz to attend ed that
tion will be guests of the Governor
mules to iHearsy Hollingsworth,
of the funeral of their sinter, Miss Susie
of lung at a big Cnristmas dinner now being
Mansfield, La., who was formerly a L'olvard, who died yesterday
The deceased was but six- arranged to take place at Governresident of Roswell and a business trouble.
teen years of age. The funeral will ment House. It is possible , however
partner of Mr. Franks.
that Colonel Roosevelt cnay decide to
be held at Boaz.
spend Christmas in beating the Juno
C. C. Martin departed tills morn
gles for game. The northward march
ing for Omaha, Nebr., to spend the
Teddy Has Slain 7,000
soon begin.
holidays with his wife and family,
Nairobi B. E. A.. Dec, 22. It Is es of the expedition will
o
visit timated that the "kill" of the Roosewho are making an extended
Carving sets from $3.00 up. "Enterthere while Miss Myra is under treat velt hunting expeditio-.- i has now pasment for nervous trouble. He will re sed the 7,000 mark, this big "bag" in prise Hdw. Co., 322 iN. Main. 60t2
.

SALb.

--

BRINGING A HOUSE

P-li-

i

f0

turn after Christmas, but the family
will probably remain in Omaha witn
FOR SALE: Good milk" cow at a relatives another month.
bargain 101 S. Mo. ave.
50t3.
Louis tRucker, transfer, furniture.
male
FOR SALE:
and baggage a specialty. Teleticket to Denver, expires Jan. 1st, piano
41tf.
next. Inquire 123 N. Main su 49t2 phone 47 or 12.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur Henderson and
Gasoline
mounted Fair banks-Mors-e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf their sou, Charles Henderson and his
FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of wife and four children arrived last
FOR

5

3

C.

4PPLY

Horse-shoein-

o

160

(Ml

FOR FURTHfR PARTKUARS

James and Mr. Dickenson have arriv- Tablets.
They build up the system, assist nature
ed from
the deep well at the LFD
rant-.- ,
east of Portales, in Texas, and to restore natural conditions, and are so
gentle in their action that one hardly realwill be here for the holidays.
ises a medicine was taken. Chamberlain's
Miss Leta AC'ams arrived this mor Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c
ning from the Sisters' Convent in
Carlsbad and went through to CanLook for those tag girls.
yon City to attend some matters for
the Sisters. She will return to Ros
Rubber tire express wagons. See
well tomorrow night to spend the hol- Enterprise
Hdw. Co. Phone 378. t2
idays with her mother.

o

Atwood Riley, who
ed to Clovis this morning, having have been here since August 1, for
three days here while attending Mrs. Riley's health. departed this
to business affairs and visiting with morning for their home in Nowata
Oklahoma.
friends.
Mr. and

.

o

Skates Skates Enterprise

NEWS

L

and return 974.80

Mrs. Gregory S. Moore was able to
be down town yesterday after a ser S SAN DIEGO
ft
ious illness.
and return 974.80 $
The Roswell Business College has $ SAN FRANCISCO
adjourned for Christmas. Will open
and return 184.80 $
w
In
first Monday after :
1st
to December 31st. W
November
New Year.
60t3.
& Limit, six months-frodate of ft
W. C. Lawrence
departed this
sale.
$
morning for his old home in Crowley,
La., to spend the Christmas holidays
with his mother and other relatives
and friends.

FOR TREES.
Fruit and shade in good assortment
:Hdw.
call or write J. S. .Highsmith, Prop.,
50t3
Co.
Artesia Nursery. Artesia ,N. At. 49t20
If it's a diamond it came fracn the
$500 000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
Hoswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
long
payable ano

LOS ANGELES

HOT-BLAS- T

Think of Glasses for Christmas
Valley Optical

$

HARDWARE 8TORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and sale and retail herd ware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND KE-- ! INDEPENDENT HARDWARE! CO.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Am Wholesale and retail everything in
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tlnwarcj buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods aad
UKianoma Block. Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- j
mg out the best. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL Li VERY AND CAS
mono.
Line at your servloe day and night.
Phone 40 C. C Vaugbav and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
PALACE IfVERY.
(212 Alain SL1
Billiards. PooL New resrulAtim asnln Has added new buggies and driving
meat
horses to Us stock. Phone S4S for
prompt cab and 11 wiry service, day
BLACK SMITHING.
or nigbt.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at UX
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen
eral blacksmithing. oanriage
repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
bar. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery tor all kinds of building materials
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage and pain.
livery and cab service. They are INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
always prepared to look after your and tiling. Kecnp Lumber Co.
needs In their line.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner, ZS
DEPARTMENT STORES
years
AmEurope
experience
JAFFA, PRAGER Sc. CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference,in Jesse and
French,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--l Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
piles.
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
JOYCE-FRUICO. Dry goods, cloth! N. M. and he will call and see you.
mg, groceries, etc The largest sup W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
sale and Re Lai L.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience. Work la guaranDRUG STORES.
teed and is my best advertisement.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. 348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
881m"
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES St SON. Queensware,
FURNITURE STORES.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.
The Bweliest line of furniture in etc.. Always for leas. 324 N. Mam.
RoswelL High qualities and low
REAL ESTATE.
prices.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
GROCERY 8TORES.
and faxaa property at good figures
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
leading grocery store, nothing but Moore.
tne nest.
APPAREL.
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
STORE.
BROS.'
MORRISON
THE
ROSWELL WOOL Sc. HIDE CO. Let! Outfitters In
apparel
us furnish you with your grain, coal for men, women and children. And
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30. Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
UNDERTAKERS.
and grain. Always the best. East
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriSecond fat., Phone 126.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULIjERY FURNITURE CO. Under
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- H.Embalmer.
Private Ambulance.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. 4th
N. Main Phone 69.
rings.
Phone

Land Scrip.

boarding and rooming bouse, close night from Austlnburg, Ohio to spend
in, extra good location, 40 boarders. the remainder of the winter with
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ingham.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
and Mrs. iHenderson are the parents
of Mrs. Ingham. The eight visitors
FOR RENT.
will probably locate in Roswell or
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished rooms somewhere in the west.
Inquire at Record Office.
49t3.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 100
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Fairchild arriv
head of cattle after Jan. 8th, Oasis ed this morning
from Lakewood,
Ranch Company.
44tf where they have been since Monday
FOR KENT: New 'oovise, fire rooms night, when they came in from Denand tad apply 606 So. Mo.
41tf ver. They .have been snaking their
FOR RENT: Nice turn lain ed offices home in Denver since 'September, a
.
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
75tt. year ago, and Mr. Fairchild J as been
FOR RENT: 5 room modern bouse, making frequent trips to the valley.
Corner 6th St Richardson. Roswell They are here for a holiday visit with
Title St Trust Co.
S. H. Fairchild and family.
FOR RENT: 2 ' furnished rooms
o
prefer- BIGGEST EXPRESS BUSI
without board. Gentlemen
113
Mo.
apply
48tf.
red,
South
NESS EVER HANDLED.
FOR RENT: For one or two gentleagent for the Wells- W.
N.
Baldwin,
men, one large furnished front Fargo Express Company,
Is the busi
room, close in with or without est man in town these days,
unless it
board. See W. A. Caldwell, U. S. is Postmaster Kellahin and his
assist49if. ants. He and his clerks are working
Market.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc- night and day to take care of the ex
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For press business In and out of Roswell.
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell, Said Mr. Baldwin last night: "If any
agent.
21tf. one says this p not a prosperous
waax
inriscnas, taey ougni to see way
WANTbU
of
the people are doing in the
WANTED: Girl for general house sending out Christmas packages. The
50t2 company is having the biggest busi
work. Apply 402 N. Mo.
WANTED: To buy Jersey cattle. ness in and out of Roswell in the histhorough-brecalves and yearlings,
tory of the office. It started early
neifers. D. R. 3ritt, phone 292
this year, several days before Christ
49t6
3 rings.
mas, and is growing daily. I suppose
WANTED AGENTS : To sell Phoe we will get no rest until several days
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No. after the 25 th."
?03 East 5th St, to see Demonstra
o
24tf WILL ASK FATHERS
tion.
WANTED: Position by young wo
TO VOTE FOR THEM
man in private family who would
everyone
Let
turn out to the First
not object to a little girl of 4 years. Presbyterian church
on Monday, Dec.
good manners, Audress Mrs. E. P. 27. to hear the children
plead for
care Record.
the cause that most concerns them
The time is drawing near when the
LOST
rote will be cast in Roswell, either for
LOST: Tan leather pocket book out or against the children, and they are
to plead their
of lady's band ' bag. containing a already beginning
bill and some silvr. Return to cause, crying, "vote for sne, papa.
49t2 The postponed musical and oratori
Record office for
T. U. oaeaai
LOST: Combination KndgM Temp cal contest for tae w.
lar and 32nd Degree Masonic charm will be held on December 27. Monday
Finder return to Dr. 3. H. Jenkins next at the First Presbyterian church
at City livery tor suitable reward. and here will be heard the pleas of
d
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children.
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OUR

YC3E

WILL BE OPEN
EVERY EVENING

THIS WEEK FOR
THE BENEFIT OF

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPER- S-

SHALL WE MAKE LITTLE MINNIE A XMAS GIFT OF

NO ADVANCE

HER

FEET?

Tti3 Morrison Bros.' Storo

ON
V

An Appreciated Gift.

&
V

'

FOR

is a pift of
have tbein in neck pieces. Hearts and full
sett, in all the season's most popular fur, ranging in
.
.
price from
$1.75 to $50.00.
FOR HEN AND YOUNG MEN, an overcoat or cravenette.
We have all the newest wtjles, in light, medium and
heavy weiehtn.'in just the right length, with regulation or military collars, at priced, $10.00 to $25.O0.

It is rumored that the price of Coal will be
advanced. It is true that there is an extreme car
shortage and the severe cold weather adds further
trouble. We have about 400 tons of

t
:

ROCK VALE LUMP

I

3

. .

(

YOUNO LA DIRS AND GIRLS,

FURS.

i

SHOES

WALK-OVE- R

P.'ain Leathers, $2.75.

and we are urging the mines to ship as fast as
possible. While this lasts there will POSITIVELY
BE NO ADVANCE.
We would suggest however
that you look to your Coal supply.

v.
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Pa.ent?, $3.00.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
v.
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Transfers of Real Estate.

5t

5

THE SOCIAL
-

WORLD.
&

5

.Master Teddy Hunt has issued Invitations for a Christmas tree party at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

C. A Price to J. Orace for $2ti,666.4rt
320 acres in Stc. 8; 40 acres in Sec. 7
part of Sec. 17 and 40 acres in

Sec

all in
A. Cottinghaai to F. M. Todd, for
J.
C Hunt, of North Pennsylvania
, 2 JO acres and lols 1, 2 3
avenue, for two o'clock Saturday af- f 52,oiio
ternoon. The entire party will go to and 4 in
Mrs. A. Bruner to I U Johnson
the moving picture show as his guests
after the Christmas tree has been re- for 225 lot 4, block 3 Sparks Add.
lieved of its gifts.
C. S. to S. L. Smith 100 acres in

ROSWELL GAS CO
SWEET, THE COAL AWN."

18
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ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS AND
YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT
AT JOYCE-PRUICO.

wedding eerenony by
CONDITION' OF MAN'S BRAIN
lie united Miss Dorothy
MAY DECIDE HIS WILL. tek phone.
Indianapolis, ' Ind., Dec. 22. Por- r lours and Kyle Lovejoy, who were
at Toyah,
tions of the brain of George Khodius, stationedntil--at a4n-.- telephone
.''w.H
..ll a ..
the millionaire who died a few days
long-distanc-

ago at a sanitarium, were taken to
ay to the laboratory of a pt.iologist
by the authority of the probate court,
and the recent condition of the tissues
may have an influence in the disposition of Raoditis' fortune. The alienists have been divided as to whether
or not Rhodius was insane since his
alleged abduction to Louisville t.iree
years sko and his marriage there to
a young woman of this city, known
as Kl.na Dare. The woman's appeal
to the Indinna supreme court from the
lower court's annullment of her marriage on the ground of Khouius' insanity Is now pending.
--

o

Look for those tag girls.
U. S. STEEL CO. WILL PAY OUT

e

light-hearte-

T
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Til-R-
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HOLIDAY WISH

d

ter.

Can she be cured?
The Doctors say she can, no less
an authority than the Chief Surgeon
of the Santa Fe, Dr. J. P. Raster, has
outlined an operation by the celebrated
bloodless method of surgery,
whereby she can in a thrice repeated
operation and a year of nursing, be
siivtn the use of her feet, can run and
play like other children.
The Children's Home Society, an organization which is trying to save

our many friends and customers as contented with
what the past year has brought, as we are.
Our business has grown. We owe that to

WILL INVESTIGATE PIN- CHOT AND BALLINGER.
22. (Senator
Washington,
Dec.
lones, of Washington, who yesterday
read in the senate Secretary Bellinger's letter asking f,r a committee to

investigate the HaHinger-Pincho- t
troversy, and representative

con-

fice.

Cab and livery. "Phone

tf.

182.

o

AND KILLS
WIFE WITH A HATCHET.
Fresno, Calif., Dec. 22. During a
fit of temporary insanity today, tleo.
C. Chanvront attacked his wife and
two children with a
hatchet. His
wife was killed and the children, a
hov of fourteen and a girl of ten
were fatally Injured. Chauvront tried
to escape but encountered his nine
teen year old stepson, C. M.
cn the front porch. After a struggle.
MeClung got the aatchet away from
the maniac. Chauvront then rushed to
the railroad track, a short distance
awav, and threw .himself under tne
wheels of a passing train, which cut
him to pieces.
GOES CRAZY

We have been as remarkably successful in
holding our old friends as in making new ones.
We've kept the quality the service, up.
In 1910, as in the past, we will handle only
the best lines. Our leading clothing will come, as
before, from the famous

FIVE INJURED IN
EXPLOSION

K. T Burr to G. K. Dudley for 245
two and
acres in
I. W. Clemens to F. Q. Maggard for
$1
0 acres in
W. 1 Branch to F. Q. Dudley for
$3.r,00 part of 40 acres in
J. Perea to Bloom Land and Cattle
Co.. for $10. 160
23.
E. L. Wildy to W. M. Ferguson for
Jl lots 1, :?, 5, 7. 9, 11. 13, 15, 17, 19,
block 38 South Roswell.
Ij. K. McGafTcy et al to J. D. Hart
et al for Jfi 175, lots 14, IB. 18, 20, 30,
:I2 block 37, lots 30 and 32, block 45,
five-sixt-

Ixiok for those tag girls.
SENIOR ENTERTAINMENT.
The members of the Senior Class
of the K os .veil High School will give
an entertainment at the Methodist
church, South, Thursday nig'.it Dec.
:';r, at 8: no. Everyone will have a
Kood time at little cost and your presence will be an encouragement to the
Hi.'ih 'School faculty and students all
!lon; this line.
The following is the program of the
evening:
Orpha Beck.
Piano Solo
Heading
Dillard Wyatt
"Ohio"
Prof. J. A. Dickey
Piano Duett
Clara Schabacker, Kenneth Brewster.
Heading
Olive lladder
"Missouri"
Willis Anderson
Vocal Solo (selected) Stanley Norvell
"Texas"
Tom Hall
Cecil Bonney
"New Mexico"
Piano Solo
Jennie Carson
A small admission of fifteen cents
will be charged to defray expenses
during the Teachers' Convention. t2

h
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of dollars to cure
he Society, which is dependent
'ots 2, 4. 6. 8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 17. 18, 19,
on public contributions for its sup20. 21. 22, 23. 21. 25 26. 27, 28, 30. 32,
port must .lave this money given if
block 52 South Roswell.
L. K. McGaffey to J. D. Hart et al
the cure is to le given, they will do
the work and give the patient care
for $3.r,7 lots 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30. 32.
necessary. Do you want a share in
in block 29, lots 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 18.
20. 2, 21. 26, 28, block 30 South
this beautiful Christmas present?
Sunday and day schools. Benevolent
dges and individuals
Neva Rains to A.
for $"0. the
are asked to send their help for this
outh r0x'n8.71 feet of lot 41 Milior
your
tary
girl.
out
Heights.
cheek
Make
little
.1. W. Clemens
noney order to Dr. C. K. I.ukcns, Suto R. P. Maggard
perintendent Children's Home Society
for $1, 5 acre in 6
Albuquerque, New .Mexico, or ask the
Flora Rod Tii'n to A. D. Andrews
for $4.ooii i;n acres in
editor of your paper to send it for
V. S. to C W. Ayers lots 3 and 4
von. Full credit will be given. The edand so acres in
itor of this paper knows about the
W. L. Branch to F. Q. Bradley for
work being done and freely gives
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo. Dec. 22. Cattle $3,500 part 40 acres in
26. west
this space to aid the cause of humanno south- 'f Northern canal.
receipts, 4,i00, including
ity.
erns. Market steady to strong. Native
J. W. Clemens to K. P. Maggard for
steers, 4. HUfi ".;(); southern steers,
25.
$1.0 t0 acres in
C. T. McClane to R. C. Horner, for
southern cows, 2.754.25:
native cows and heifers, 2.lui 6.2." : $7..roii 60 acres in
THREE ROOSEVELT COUNI.. K. McGaffey to T. Borela,
TY COUPLES TO MARRY. stockers and feeders, 3.2iifi 5.15; bulls
for
Marriage license was issued today vi.iiofi 4.00; calves, 3.75?j8.0o; west- $100 lots 17 and 18 block 2 Acequia
to Lennox C5. Weaver, 25, and Nelle ern steers, J.73S5.75; western cows, addition.
C. Crain, 25. both of Elkins; also to 2.75fi4."5.
J. H. Spoolman to J. C. Hamilton
Hog receipts' 12100. Market ten for $7,500 k;ii acres in
J. M. McComiack, 2S, of Dora. N M.,
C. M. Yater to T. K. Kvans for $212
t:'nii Nellie Du klebereer. 2:, of Cro cents lower. Hulk of sales, 8.miTj8.30;
mer, N. M.. all frcn Roosevelt coun- heavy, 8.:50'f 8.:!5: packers and butch- South
of lot 1 block 5 Rivty. The latter couple will be married ers, 8.1if.8.25; light, 7.80ft 8.25; pigs, erside Heights.
K. K. Moseley to W. W. Icenogle for
at four o'clock this afternoon at the 6.75 "fi 7.50.
Sheep receipts, 4.000. Market ten $50 3 acre in S half lot 41 Military
Hoswell holi-- by Elder Ceorge Fow4.25;f 5.65; Heights.
ler. Another couple from Elkins, in cents lower. Muttons,
.
K. lrice to A. G. Searcy et ux.
Roosevelt county, will be here tonight lambs, C.255i 7.90; fed western wethers
to be united in marriage.
and yearlings, 4. "bfj 6.75; fed ewes, for $1,750 lots 9 and 10 block 1 Levers
o
and Johnson Subdivision.
4.50ft 5.25.
Lightweights to Fight.
I.. Lenox to L. K. Akin for $2,000
Klegant
Candy for lot 1 and 3 block 38 South Roswell.
Baltiirore, Dec. 22. Steve Crosby
the- Louisville lightweight,
D. Gonzales to C. Gonzales for $1
and Kid Christmas at Kiplings.
(Jordon of Washington, are schedul
lot 3 Wildy's add. ,
G. K. Huffman to M. M. Brunk far
ed to clash in a twenty round bat NEGRO HEALTH-SEEKEtie in this citv tonight. Both men
FOUND DEAD IN HIS ROOM $10 lot 3 block 39 West side add. to
YVm. Henry, a negro abotit 25 years KoRwell.
iave good records in the prize ring
S. Totzcfc to J. T. Boyer, for $1, let
and an interesting contest is expec of age who came here about a month
ago from Oklahoma City, seeking cure 11 block 7, Ovard's add.
ted.
M. B. Hutchison to M. M. Bruni
of tuberculosis, was found dead in his
New Year Signals Mythical.
24.
room In wnat is known as the old for $1 20 acres in
Washington, Dec. 22. Within a few White House on South Virginia avC. W. Haynes to W. J. Irwin, for
days, it may be expected, the Wash enue by other negroes living in the $1,500 lots 5. 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15. bk.
ington correspondents confronted by neighborhood early this morning. He 29 So:ith Roswell.
a slackness of news, will begin send had been living there alone, but other
Art. Valley Kapd Co., to H. T. Miching out that old story relating that negroes hart lately been caring for ael for $2.8o 40 acres in
the Naval Observatorv, with the as hm and when they went to nis room
Co.
Felix Inv. Co. to Joyce-Prui- t
sistance of the telegraph and cable this morning be was lying on the lot 21 bk. 14 Hagerman.
companies will flash the advent of floor, dead. There was evidence that
J. S. Wranosky to W. H. Drashner
the new year at Washington around .le had been sick at his stomach dur- for $1
f
interest in 80 acres in
the world. It now appears that such ing the night and had gotten out of
a feat never has been accomplished. bed. It is thought that in his feeble
Dick Turk et al to O. Phelan, for
In officially discussing in his annual
he was unable to get back $S'i0, t.ie west 88 feet of lot 63 Belle
report the attempt niade last New condition
in bed and possibly that the cold Plain.
ear's eve Admiral Cowles, chief of liastened his death, although it was
M. M. Brayshaw to C. and A. Thing
Equipment
Navv
of
the
the Bureau of
nardly cold enough to freeze a per- for $4.ooo
interest in 40 acres
IVpartment, says that the signals son.
26.
as
Buenos
were transmitted "as far
Kenna Devpt. Co. to C. Easley for
The body was removed to the Cilery
Guam, morgue and will be held a few days $60 lots 2 and 4 bk. 60 Kenna.
Avres, Australia. Honolulu.
Manila and Japan."
l. de J. Sanches to J. R. Wilflry
'n an effort to locate relatives. Justice
A. J. Welter Investigated the case et al for $800 lots 1, 2, 3 4, block 4
200.000 Maine Christmas Trees.
Portland, Me., Dec. 22. It is esti- and finding absolutely no indications Hame place Add.
J. T. McClure et al to W. C. White
mated that the total shipment from of foul play, decided that an inquest
for $10 lot 5 block 11 Pauly add.
Maine this season of Christmas trees wouid be unnecessary.
has been 200,000 car loads, or about
Keep your eyes open for tag day.
Tag day will soon be here.
2'MiO,(M.iO trees.
The average value of
a car of trees to the Maine dealers is
about $300, so that the approximate
value of the Christmas tree crop of
Maine fo rthis season will be $000,000
New York. Boston and Philadelphia
buy roost of Maine's Christmas trees.
Solons Leaving Washington.
GET SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS-Tho- se
Washington., Dec. 22. Every train
Are Useful
o'it of Washington todav is filled with
more or less distinguished legislators
and government officials, homeward.
MEN'S SLIPPERS-A- II
kinds and grades.
bound for toe Christmas and New
to.rorrow
there
holidays.
Bv
Year
kinds and leathers.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES-A- I!
will be comparatively few senators.
e
SLIPPERS-IhLADIES FELT
best grades at Lowest Prices
representatives and officials left in
the national capital.
will cost hundreds

her.
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A MINE
IN OKLAHOMA.
Ok la.. Dec. 22. Five

I,ook for those tag girls.

GIFT!

Young Lady Dies of Fever.
Miss Gladys Ragland. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ragland. of 112
X. Kansas avenue, died at 12:35 to
day of
fever. Funeral arrangements have not been
made.
typhoid-pneumoni- a

1

That

"

Bay State Bar Organizes.
Boston. Dec. 22. A movement for
the formation of a Massacnusetts Bar
Association will be formally started
at a dinner to be held at Hotel Som
A Christmas Present.
erset this evening at whicj Hon.
The most practical present wouldKtchard Olney will preside. A committee of seventyfive lawyers Is In he a few shares of stock In the RosBuilding and Txan Association.
terested In forming a State Association and it is believed that Massa Savfnrs remt with as EARN OV
chusetts should long ago have had- j ER 15 PER CENT. Interest.
E. A. CAHOON Pres.
such an organization as exists in maty other States. "The association wlH R. H. McCUNB. Secty. A Mgr. save!
not conflict in any way with taose, Instead of spending all better
.45tl0
.. J
6om.
now existing.
wie-1-1

fiOSWELL,N.M.

tl.
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men were Injured, two seriously, la
an explosion at Couirler's mine No.
2, near here today.

9

V. S. Market, phone 31.

one-hal-

Kipling's Kristmas Kandy
Kanes.
tiet one or more.

All sizes,

and in Hats, Gloves, Furnishings and Shoes, we
will offer goods of equal quality.
u

at once.
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OF KUPPEIIHEIMER

tne orphan and homeless children
anywhere in the .Southwest, which
lias aiready placed many children in
good homes for adoption, found this
little girl, and although this surgical
work is not ordinarily a part of its
work, could not pass her by, and so
she is now in the care of the Society
at the 'Receiving Home.
There are .many other little ones
under their care, but Minnie will need
special nurse and expensive care, it

one-'iir-

Hum

phreys, of Wasiiington. had a long
talk with President Taft today. As
the result of the conference it was
said that on January Fourth, Senator
Jones and Humphreys would introduce
n the senate and m the house resolutions calling for a joint investiga
tion of tne widest possible scope and
that the forestry service be included
in the resolution, together with the
interior department and the land of

you.

HOUSE

$1.-2- o
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Just a wish that the Holiday season will find

1

2S-U- 2
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e

J. K. Close to B. K. West for 4.0o0
acres in
K. A. Cahoon to II. C. Gurtz for

acres in
IMo More Oysters for Two Weeks.
T. Terry to G. A. Smith S. 200 A.
On account of t.ie cold weather in or V f)0 A. of
5.
the South we will be unable to buy
P. V. Lumber Co., to C. D. Thompand more ovsters tor two weeks after son for l.'i lof () Itlk. 3 Sjarks Add.
Kelix Irr. Co. to H. Russell for $1.00
this week, so if you want any for
Xnins dinner let us have yo:ir order water rifcht for H acres in
o

ceiver to their tars and repeated the
questions of t.ie clergymen at the other ;id of the wire. They then clasped
ineir nail'is logeiner anu neai u lire
minister pronounce them man and
Little Minnie is two years and six
w ne.
mouths old. She has never been able
n
to walk, only to slide herself along
Tag clay will soon be here.
the floor.
She will never be able to walk, all
KINC LEOPOLD BURIED WITH
days of her
through the
POMP AND CEREMONY. babyhood and grirlinjod,
though she
Belgium." Dec. 22. The lives to Ik- a mature woman, sue must
Brussels.
body of King lopold II was placed be wheeled about or crawl on haads
todyy in the roval burial vault of the and knees.
Minnie is a dear little girl with
Church of St. Mary at Elacken, the
suburban residence of t.ie royal fam- sunny hair and bright, pretty face.
ily. Tie funeral and the burial were Only she is even now so ashamed of
conducted with all the pomp and cer her fet, and she wants to walk. When
emony of which the state was capa she was a babe her father left her
ble. (. spite the wish of the monarch, mother, tne .mother who very poor, is
expressed in his will, that the obse- herself with her other little girls,
quies be of the simplest. A holiday
to depend on the charity of
was proclaimed and thousands of per !:tr neighbors for a living. Poor, cripsons rilled the streets during the ser pled little Minnie; how sad if she
were our dear little daughter or sisvices.

TWO MILLIONS IN XM.AS GIFTS
New York, Dec. 22. The United
States Steel Corporation will make
a Christmas present of more than
two million dollars to Us officers and
employees, according to an official
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper
nouncement from Chairman Gary today. Sixty per cent of this will be in
GOT AWAY WITH
cash and forty per cent in stock. This WARRINER
THE BIG END OF A MILLION
distribution is the annual litmus and
Ohio. Dec. 22. Of the
is determined by the annual earnings sixCincinnati.
thousand
hundred and forty-threof the company.
dollars which Warnner is charged
o
with taking from the Big Four rail
ALL KINDS OF CHRISTMAS NO- road, less than half of that sum has
JOYCE-PRUICO.
VELTIES AT
been accounted for bv him. There
o
have been many stories circulated
ROOSEVELT PUTS IN A LIVEhe had secreted part of the monthat
LY DAY IN VISITING IN AFRICA ey, but these have not been verified
Kampala, British East Africa, Dec. at the trial.
22. Colonel Roosevelt put in a very
The trial of Mrs. Jeanetto Stewart
lively day today. He called on Mother Ford, t.ie "woman in the case," has
Paul, the American mother superior been set for Monday. She Is charged
of the convent here, visited the Cath- with blackmail and the receiving or
olic mission, helped dedicate a wing stolen goods.
recently added to the church mission
o
society's hospital and took luncheon
The Grain Market.
with Bishop Hanlon. This afternoon
Chleasro. Dec. 22. Wheat, May, 110
he received King Daudi Chwa. of
:
lulv. 101. Com. May. 65
Uganda, and with the latter attended .Tulv. r.5
July,
Oats, May, 45
a dinner given by F. A. Knowles,
42
The scientists of the
o
party have already obtained many
to Visit New York.
Taft
new specimens of the birds and mamWashington. D. C Dec. 22. It was
mals of taiJ vicinity.
announced today that President Taft
-- o
will pay another visit to New York
We make Our Own Candy its sim- next Mond.iy, when he will speak at
ply great. Kipling.
a joint session of the American Historical Association and the American
He will be
PARSON SMITH MARRIES A
Economical Association.
COUPLE AT LONG RANGE. a guest of Andrew Carnegie at dinPecos, Texas, Dec. 22. Rev. Hubert ner Monday evening, and return to
M. Smith, of Pecos. Texas, ( formerly the capital that night.
pastor of the Southern M. E. church
o
Tag day will soon be here.
of Roswell) last night performed a
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and Lasting

LADIES' FINE SHOES and SLIPPERS.
CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS and FANCY SHOES.

IN FACT EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR.

Store will be Open Every Evening L'ntil Christmas.

STI N E SHOE CO M PAN Y

